RIJEKA - THE CITY WHERE CHRISTMAS COMES

Together

The most magical Advent in Kvarner – the Rijeka Advent

This year, we need magic more than ever and the decorative lights will awaken our holiday spirit, bathe us in warmth and light and spread positive energy. Nearly 500,000 lights will illuminate almost every corner of the city, stretching mile after mile. Seasonal music will play over the city loudspeakers all along Korzo, awakening our holiday spirit, and Ivan Kobler Square will be adorned with the traditional Advent wreath.

Once again, Trsat Castle will receive a makeover, donning a cape made of even more Christmas lights than last year, and visitors will be able to take in some of this holiday atmosphere every day from 9 am to 9 pm. During this Advent season, unique Christmas decorations will awaken the Christmas spirit in the centuries-old Trsat lady and the magnificent Votive Crown, the largest in Europe, will once again overlook the city.

Guests will have the opportunity to have their photo taken in front of Santa’s House, where the Kurti Photo Studio will operate a photo point in accordance with the social distancing measures. Everyone who takes a photo will receive a free Christmas card with their photo and take some holiday magic home with them.

Visit the ‘Morska pahuljica’ skating rink on Karolina Riječka Pier and have more fun than ever imagined! In accordance with the epidemiological measures, it is mandatory to wear a protective mask during the entire stay on the rink, while adhering to all other measures and recommendations such as keeping a distance and disinfecting hands at the entrance to the rink.

*The festive program is subject to change due to current and possible future social distancing restrictions.
Christmas Huts

Taste the local festive specialties on multiple locations at Hilton Rijeka Costabella Christmas huts.

Stroll through the charming traditional market lined with beautifully decorated wooden huts packed full of unique gifts, handmade Christmas decorations and tempting culinary delights. Visit Hilton Rijeka Costabella Christmas huts by Chefs Miljenko & Deni and sample local delicacies and a wide selection of fine wines from Istria & Kvarner region.

Fun

FESTIVE FAMILY

At Hilton Rijeka Costabella, we’re a child friendly hotel where the little ones are treated like VIPs. We know that Christmas is an enchanting time of the year for our young guests and we want to make it magical. On Christmas Day, wondrous surprises lie in store as Santa visits our little VIPs during festive dinner at The Kitchen.

BELLAS’ KIDS CLUB ACTIVITIES

KIDS FUN ZONE
Kids can enjoy games and books before bed with milk & cookies.

FESTIVE DAILY ACTIVITIES
including gingerbread house making and story time.

ARTS & CRAFTS
cookie decorating, snowman making, snowflake making, learn how to gift wrap.

ALL DAY CHRISTMAS MOVIES
What better way to spend festive holidays than watching Christmas movies. Popcorn is on us!

CHRISTMAS MORNING WITH SANTA
Join us at the hotel lobby on Christmas morning from 09:00 - 12:00 to meet Santa & share the moments of joy, laughter and excitement.

These activities will be scheduled for guests staying at the hotel and the program will be available on arrival at hotel reception.

Rijeka Christmas Market comes complete with a show-stopping program of activities, live music and carol singers that’s set to bring the festive atmosphere to your holiday.
Dining

AT THE KITCHEN BY MILJENKO

We look forward to welcoming you to our beautifully decorated The Kitchen restaurant with mulled wine and bubbles for our Christmas feasts.

24.12.
FESTIVE CHRISTMAS BRUNCH
Festive buffet brunch including one welcome drink.
250.00 kn per person

25.12.
FESTIVE CHRISTMAS DAY DINNER
Festive buffet dinner including unlimited Prosecco.
290.00 kn per person

26.12.
BOXING DAY BRUNCH
Festive boxing day buffet brunch including unlimited Prosecco.
290.00 kn per person

“Glam & Glitz”

NY’s Eve Gala Dinner

Whether it’s a night out with friends, family or colleagues, you are sure to have a ball. Join us for festive celebration at one of our signature restaurants and enjoy DJ entertainment and disco at Aura Lounge.

Arrival from 7:00pm
Food served promptly at 8:00pm
Music starts at 10:00pm
Dress code - glitter & glamour

NEW YEAR’S EVE
Friday, 31st December
160.00eur per person for dinner & entertainment only (THE KITCHEN BY MILJENKO)
300.00eur per person for dinner & entertainment only (NEBO RESTAURANT BY DENI SRDOC)

DJ Rea at Aura

DJ Rea started spinning tunes when she got bored of asking other DJs to play the music she wanted to hear in clubs. For the past 17 years she has had more than 1500 gigs all over the region, as well as in UK, Norway, Germany, Portugal, Austria and Slovakia.
2-NIGHT NY’S EVE SPECIAL PACKAGE FOR TWO - 699,00eur

- Two nights stay including scrumptious festive breakfast
- complimentary late check-out (subject to availability)
- complimentary access to eforea Spa & Health Club, complete with roman & Finnish saunas, hot and cold pools, Himalayan salt room and expansive 255sqm indoor heated pool
- buffet Gala Dinner at The Kitchen by Miljenko inclusive of beverage selection
- entertainment by Jozefina & Trio Rio
- fireworks display
- afterparty in Aura featuring DJ Rea

T&C: full prepayment mandatory, non-refundable, stay dates: 31st DEC - 2nd JAN. Subject to availability.

Package price applies to standard room categories. *Package offer valid only for adults (16yrs +)

---

2-NIGHT NY’S EVE SPECIAL PACKAGE FOR TWO - 899,00eur

- Two nights stay including breakfast
- complimentary late check-out (subject to availability)
- complimentary access to eforea Spa & Health Club, complete with roman & Finnish saunas, hot and cold pools, Himalayan salt room and expansive 255sqm indoor heated pool
- 8-course Gala Dinner at MICHELIN-starred Nebo Restaurant by Deni Srdoc with wine pairing*
- fireworks display
- afterparty in Aura featuring DJ Rea

---

BOOK ANY 6 MONTHS MEMBERSHIP AND RECEIVE AN EXTRA MONTH FOR FREE!

- Three-course dinner at The Kitchen restaurant
- Scrumptious breakfast buffet at The Kitchen restaurant
- 2 x Yoga Class with the Yoga Teacher
- Deep Hot Stone Full Body Massage
- Access to eforea Spa & Health Club facilities
- Late Check-Out (subject to availability)
- 10% Discount on Sunday Brunch
- Shuttle to Opatija & Rijeka – as per time table
- free Wifi

T&C: full prepayment mandatory, non-refundable, stay dates: 31st DEC - 2nd JAN. Subject to availability.

Package price applies to standard room categories. *Package offer valid only for adults (16yrs +)

---

NEW YEAR NEW YOU

WELLNESS ESCAPE SPECIAL OFFER
Every Christmas tells a story. It’s the perfect occasion to bring everyone together and share quality time with family and friends.

Give something memorable this Christmas. Choose from our selection of gift vouchers and give an experience to be treasured.

For special gift vouchers, kindly contact our reservations team at costabella.reservations@hilton.com or via telephone under +385 51 600 100.